Recent discussions seem to call for a re-emphasis of certain conclusions at which I had previously arrived.
to be differentiated to meet the needs indicated by a diagnosis of each case. It will be as different for the feebleminded and for the stutterer as it is for the deaf and for the blind. Finally, the clinical psychologist must have some knowledge, didactic and clinical, of physical, orthopedic, and pediatric defects, of neurotic and psychotic symptomatology, and of personal, family, and heredity case-taking.
It is evident that there is no modern specialist who is equipped with all these elements of knowledge except the properly trained clinical psychologist. The Moreover, some of the changes introduced into the scale fly directly in the face of experimental warrant. Thus the date test is placed in Age VIII although the authors maintain that giving dates are "facts that boys of nine are just able to retain" (Dr. Clara Harrison Town's translation). "All the children at eleven years" succeed in composing single sentences containing three designated words; children of eleven succeed in giving sixty words in three minutes; "at eleven the majority" succeed in giving abstract definitions; and yet, in utter defiance of these findings, these tests are placed in Age XII. Here we have the absurd procedure of placing tests in an age in which they do not belong, in the interests of a theoretical reconstruction, and of leaving an important age vacant. It would likewise be interesting to know the evidence on which the seven-digit and rhyme tests were placed in Age XV. Moreover It would be better to set the number at one thousand for each age.
That would be a gigantic undertaking requiring the concentrated attack of a large corps of trained workers, but the ultimate results which this research would yield in human conservation would well repay the toil and expense required.
